The Rényi Institute is opening applications for grants targeting young researchers, for a fixed term, 2 year stay at Rényi Institute starting September 2022, with a possible extension of 1 year in case of excellent results.

We await applications of mostly Hungarian and potentially foreign candidates who have a PhD in Mathematics, Mathematics Education, or similar closely related to Mathematics, or their public PhD defense in the aforementioned areas will happen before August 31, 2022. Before the final decision being made, applicants will have the opportunity to shortly present their past results and the research to be carried out. These presentations are preliminary scheduled for May 16, 2022, Monday. Applicants will receive detailed information in due time, depending on circumstances, this event has good chance to take place online.

Researchers granted the position will be payed according to the research fellow salary level of the Institute (monthly 520 000 HUF gross).

Deadline for application: **April 29, 2022.** Please send applications by e-mail to stipsicz.andras@renyi.hu, with titkar@renyi.hu cc-d, having "Young researcher Application" as Subject. Please send all your application in a single email (with attached files as necessary).

Applications can also be submitted via post or in person, addressed to the director of the Alfréd Rényi Institute of Mathematics, András Stipsicz (Reáltanoda u. 13-15, Budapest 1053, Hungary).

**Applicants will be informed about the decision by June 1, 2022.**

**The application must include:**

- name, date and place of birth, address, email
- short summary of the research area to be worked on and relevant preceding results achieved (approx. 1-2 pages)
- a CV
- a list of publications and scientific writings with online access links provided, or a printed copy supplied if unavailable.
- two recommendation letters (in case of electronic submission, they should be sent directly to András Stipsicz at stipsicz.andras@renyi.hu, otherwise provided in closed envelopes).

**Please notify us about your intention to apply as soon as possible.**

For further information, please contact András Stipsicz at stipsicz.andras@renyi.hu.